
MONSOON
MENU



SOUPS

corn shorba …………....................................……….........290

Smooth and slightly spicy, our corn shorba will keep
you warm during this rainy season, served with chilli
cheese corn canapés.  

toddy clear soup ………....................................…....... 290

Chicken lemongrass dumpling in a smoky mountains broth,
with vegetables and marinated tea leaves.

LIGHT TEA PLATTER

monsoon vegetarian .……….....................…………........560
Veg kathi roll, spinach fritter and spiced deep fried
rice dumpling - our selection of vegetarian savoury
bites to enjoy with your tea during these rainy days.

monsoon non-vegetarian .……...........……………........560
Lemongrass fish cake, chicken kathi roll and lamb
scotch eggs - our selection of non-vegetarian savoury
bites to enjoy with your tea during these rainy days.

BEVERAGES

milky tea

dalchini chai  …………........................................................230

Our Assam blend, infused with loads of cinnamon,
a touch of cardamom and nutmeg.

kolkata chai  ……………......................................................230

Enjoy a new version of Bengali chai, a little thicker with
saffron and nutmeg hints. 

hari patti chai…………………...........................................240

Double lemongrass milky chai infused with a star
anise hint.

bold holy basil chai ..……………..............................…230

Our Assam house blend enriched with tulsi flavours
and black pepper and ginger hints.

TREE
NUTS

PEANUTS DAIRY
PRODUCTS

SHELLFISH WHEAT EGGS VEGANSOYA
BEANS

Taxes as applicable. Vegetable Oil/Butter/Desi Ghee used in our preparation. Some of our ingredients are 
seasonal and subject to availability. We make our food and teas with wholesome and fresh ingredients. 
Kindly allow us adequate preparation time.
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black spiced tea

assam adrak masala………………................................…240

Ginger Assam tea with a masala hint and a touch of
maple syrup, an excellent combination.

green spiced tea

oriental jasmine kadha……….......................………….240

Jasmine and ginger with a hint of rose and a crack
of black pepper.

hibiscus spiced kadha .………………........................….230

Whole Darjeeling green leaf, spices and ginger with
hibiscus hints, honey on the side.

herbal infusion

bandra ka kadha .…………….....................................…….240

A special brew of tulsi, lemongrass and ginger with
khus hints to boost your immunity.

tulsi rose kadha…………………......................................230

All the benefits of the holy basil combine with rose
aroma, gulkhand and ginger.
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